Report for the month of May 1964 by unknown
THE RESOURCES AGENCY OF CALIFORNIA
DEPARTMENT OF FISH AND GAME
MARINE RESOURCES OPERATIONS
REPORT FOR THE MON'l'H OF MAY 1964
Larvae of red abalone have been held in the Menlo Park Laboratory from early
free swimming stages to the first benthic or crawling form with a simple shell.
The dreaded Japanese oyster drill has become established on oyster beds in
Arcata~Bay and Morro Bay. Adults and unhatched egg cases are abundant in
local infestations.
Shrimp fishing has been slow. Virtually all effort took place in Area A where
the May catch was about 115,000 pounds.
A striped marlin at liberty 14 days, which had moved a distance of 70 miles,
was recaptured on May 15, 1964 by No.2 Kyowa Maru, a Japanese long-line vessel,
in the Gulf of California. The tag was a bluefin tuna dart tag assigned to the
Mission Bay Research Foundation by the Tuna Program in conjunction with their
cooperative tagging program.
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1. BOTTOMFISH
A. Flatfish: Dover sale were available in abundance at a wide range of
depths off nor.thern California. Landings were limited by market demand.
Good catches of petrale came from Pt. Sal and Pt. Arena. Market species,
including dover, English, and sanddab were taken regularly off San Fran-
cisco. During the latter part of the month effort declined along with
market demand and part of the central California fleet shifted to pr.oduc-
tive petrale and dover sole fishing off Pt. Arena and in the Fort Bragg
area.
Landings of flatfish and animal food were sampled at all ports.
Nineteen tagged dover sole released off Eureka in 1962 were recovered.
These returns show depth-wise but little coastwise movement. Four tagged
petrale were recovered off central California. Three showed little move-
ment from their 1963 release sites off Pt. Sal. The fourth, released in
1960, was retaken near its Montara Deep release site. This fish grew
slightly more than two inches in the four years.
Petrale age growth analysis was continued.
Compilations of California trawl landings were prepared for P.M.F.C. and
International Trawl Committee data reports.
B. Rockfish: Landings improved over those of last month. Good catches of
boccacio, chilipeppers, and splitnose rockfish were landed at Santa
Barbara, Monterey, and San Francisco.
Compilations of rockfish landings were begun. These statistics will be
integrated into a report covering several years of sampling.
2. SHELLFISH
A. Abalone: Some of the abalones propegated in the Morro Bay Aquarium last
month are now approximately five weeks old. However, due to lack of
proper water conditions, food supply etc., prospects for their continued
survival are not encouraging. On May 12, another group of reds spawned
in the Morro Bay Aquarium. Larvae were collected and brought to the
Menlo Park Laboratory. On May 25, a number of empty shells of the early
benthic stages were recovered and one live animal was found.
On a vacation trip to Washington, D.C., Cox visited Congressman Burt L.
Talcott, California 12th District (Monterey and San Luis Obispo counties)
and described Japanese shellfish-culture hatchery methods and their pos-
sibilities. Offices of the National Science Foundation were also visited
and a research grant. to study shellfish-,cul ture methods was discussed.
Two days we~e spent inspecting oyster-culture facilities on Long Island
and at the U,S, Commercial Fisheries Laboratory at Milford, Connecticut.
Four private commercial hatcheries, one which produced seed last year
were inspected.
Cox was invited and attended the annual meeting of the American Littoral
Society at. Sandy Hook, New Jersey on May 16.
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B. Crab: A few crab boats continue to fish at Eureka. Trawlers in this
area report an abundance of crabs in 20 to 30 fathoms which is a hopeful
indication of improved crab catches for the Eureka area in 1964-65.
Work continues on a technical report of the development of the market
crab from the egg through all larval stages. The report will include full
descriptions and illustrations of all stages in the metamorphosis from
zoea, to mega1ops, to benthic crab.
c. Oysters and Clams: Oyster production continued slow due to low seasonal
demand. However, oysters are still in good condition.
A visit to all beds in Morro Bay was made with a local oysterman. Good
survival and growth were evident. Some oysters were lost from some allot-
ments during the April tidal wave.
Trips were made to Humboldt Bay and Morro Bay to inspect recent oyster
drill infestation. On Gunther Island in Arcata Bay, six drills and 80
egg cases of the Japanese drill, Ocenebra japaneca, were found in exam-
ining 300 clusters of oysters. At Morro Bay, along 200 feet of an old
fence bordering allotments 44 drills and 263 egg cases of the same species
were found. These were at the base of the fence stakes and attached to
clusters of oysters close to the stakes. About 95 percent of the Morro
Bay egg cases were unhatched.
Oyster condition samples for production studies were obtained from all
oyster producing bays.
Survival of Eu.ropean oysters at Morro Bay is 100 percent after 6 months
in the water. The oysters were placed in two trays and suspended from
a rack at the minus 2 ft. level on November 29, 1963. Growth has been
excellent, increasing from an average of 39mm to 60mm in length.
D. Shrimp: Area A (Eureka-Crescent City).
Four vessels have been fishing out of Eureka and one from Crescent City
this month, for a total of 23 trips. Two hundred and thirty-eight hours
of effort have been expended in this area with 115,220 pounds landed by
late May. The average rate of pounds per hour was 484 with heads-on
count per pound averaging around 1130 Length-weight data and material
for age group analysis have been collected.
Other Areas.
No fishir;.g occurred in Area B-1. Two boats have equipped to fish Area
B-2. While there was some fishing effort in this area only 132 pounds
was landed and the fishing trips were primarily to rectify mechanical
failures in the fishing gear.
A survey of Area C by the N.B. SCOFIELD did not reveal the presence of
shrimp in any concentration. However, due to rough seas the survey was
terminated before all the shrimp habitable area was explored.
Saliniti,es of bottom wate.r samples taken from the shrimp cZ'uise 64-S-2 in
Areas A, B-1, B-2, and C were determined by the Mohr method. This data
......
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together with data collected on cruises 63-A-2 and 63-S-6 are being ana-
lyzed to see if a relationship between salinity, bottom water temperature
and shrimp abundance exists. Preliminary results from 93 samples indi-
cate that such a relationship does not exist.
3. POINT ARGUELLO SURVEY
Compilation of catch statistics and historical information about the
Point Arguello area continued throughout the month. Cruise reports of
the many departmental cruises in the area have been providing much val-
uable information on the fauna of this area.
Roedel and Best met with Ahlstrom and Schaefer to discuss progress to
date and to plan for preparation of a report. This discussion permitted
final plans for format of the Biostatistical report to be formulated.
4. PELAGIC FISH
A. Sardines: Seventy tons of sardines were landed at San Pedro-Santa Monica
fresh fish markets. Most of these fish were less than 200 rom. A number
of small loads, each less than 2 tons, of large sardines (220-260 mm)
were taken close to shore between Hermosa and Huntington Beaches.
Small samples of sardines, 132-273 rom, were taken from Monterey squid
catches. About 50 percent were gravid.
B. Mackerel: Southern California cannery landings approximated 1,600 tons
of jack mackerel and 280 tons of Pacific mackerel. This represents the
smallest combined mackerel catch for May since 1959 and 1960 when strikes,
windy weather" and scarcity of fish held the catch below 1,000 tons.
Windy weather, which kept the boats from going to sea, and inability to
locate fish was responsible for the low catch this month. Although 50
ton limits were in effect they did not materially affect the total land-
ings" Oca~8ional catches exceeding 50 tons were usually shared with
other boats.
Catches carne primarily from Cortez Bank and Santa Catalina, San Clemente
and Santa Barbara Islands" The ex-vessel price continued at $47.50 per
ton.
C. Anchovy: Monterey fishermen landed l4~ tons of anchovies from central
Monterey Bay. Specimens ranged in size from '88 to 147 rom, about 20 per-
cent we.re g:ravid. The ex-vesse,l price was $25 per ton. Only one landing,
15 tons 9 was reported for southern California.
D. Squid: Monterey landings totaled 410 tons, only three tons were landed
at southern California markets. The ex-vessel price in Monterey con-
tinued a?': $30 per ton.
E. Live Bait: The live bait fleet enjoyed increased activity duri.ng May.
No difficulties in catching bait were experienced from San Die,go to
Morro Bay. Large quantities were reported off Point Lorna by one of the
bait skippers.
At least 10 silver salmon were caught during the last week of May in the
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Lcng Beach-Los Angeles harber by three bait boats,
F. Aerial Survey: The second of four exploratory flights from Long Beach to
south of. Magdalena Bay, Baja California, was completed. Ground fog ob-
E5curred most of the area flown, a common occurrence at this time of the
year 0 Where visibility was good both sardine and anchovy schools were.
sighted although not as many aEI during the February flighL A section
of the Gulf of California was flown and many fish schools were seen.
These included an estimated 1 9 000 + schools of u~identified c1upeids
(the ALASKA found round~ thread and flatiron herring in large quantities
in mid-April) in Con~eption Bay and black skipjack, one sardine and sev-
eral unidentifi.ed schools in Lhe Gulf south of Conception Bayo
In Californi.a 117 anchovy and 2 sardine schools were observed in Santa
Mon:Lca Bay and the Palo:; Verdes area during one-day flight in mid-montho
G, Sea Survey: A midwater-traw1 survey of the pelagic environment in northern
and central California was completed during May, Although rough seas and
concentrations of jellyfish hampered operations, 48 tows were made.
Pacific herring dominated the catches, occurring at 29 percent of the
stations, with amounts as grea~ as 15,000 fish o Anchovies, hake, jack-
smelt, starry flounder, and juvenile rockfish were taken in less quantity,
a1 though each occurred in about 15 percent of the tows. Juvenile king
salmon were caught in 8 tows, in amounts between 1 and 24 fisho No sar-
dines OT mackerel were taken.
The ALASKA will depart on June 2 for a 21-day survey in southern California.
A draft operations manual for pelagic fish sea survey cruises was com-
pleted during May. This manual represents a complete revision of an
earlier manual that had gradually become outdated as changes occurred in
collecting methods and survey~techniques. The new manual spells out the
procedures to be used on the surveys, thus assurring uniform operations
from year to year,
5. TUNA
A. Albacore: The N,B, SCOFIELD departed May 25 on a 30-day, preseason alba-
core c:rUJRe designed to chart and study the incoming migration. At last
report, normal progress was being made. This voyage is part of a cooper-
ative ~entuTe with ~he U.S. BUTeau of Commercial Fisheries vessel BLACK
DOUGLAS 0
A reHes=ch paper dealing with the function of the albacore pineal-apparatus
has b,"',e.'.:'. Gomp1eted. It, and one concerned with b1uefin tuna population
identity was presented at a meeting of the southern California Academy of
Sci.en~es held May 16, at San Fernando State College. Plans are to submit
both papers fOT publication in the Quarterly next fiscal yearo
The manuscript: for F:1.Si3 Bulletin 127 has received additional attention
and will be completed in June 0
The annual albacore newsletter has been finished and will be mailed to
both spm.'t and commercial fishermen,
-
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B. B1uefin Tuna: The bluefin tuna season is underway, as 20 tons of 15-17
pounders were landed from the Guadalupe Island fishing grounds. This
harvest produced one of our tagged b1uefin. It had been at liberty for
294 days and was recovered 178 miles from where it had been tagged last
season,
Work prog'ressed on a CF&G-BCF cooperative b1uefin tagging publication,
It will summarize our efforts in this field during the past 2 years, and
may be ready for publication late next fiscal year,
C. Miscellaneous: On May 15, 1964 No.2 Kyowa Maru, a Japanese long-ling
vessel caught a tagged striped marlin in the Gulf of California, The
marlin was at liberty 14 days and moved a minimum distance of about 70
miles, The tag was a b1uefin tuna dart tag assigned to the Mission Bay
Research Foundation for use on striped marlin.
A marine resources inventory report on striped marlin is in preparation.
This administrative document explores marlin as a latent resource and
points out areas of necessary research, In view of the Japanese 5,000
to 10,000 ton annual catch in the Pacific and their recent interest in
eastern Pacific long-line opportunities, the report will be timely.
6. SPORTFISH
A. Partyboat: Approximately 2,400 trip logs were submitted by 240 partyboats
in April, In the Delta area, 60 fishermen averaged 1,2 striped bass per
day, while at Crockett and Rodeo fishermen averaged 0.2,
Approximately 3,500 San Francisco Bay anglers landed 1,3 salmon per man,
Rockfish yielded 8.7 fish per angler at Port Hueneme, and 5,200 Long
Beach fishermen landed large amounts of rockfish, California halibut,
barracuda~ white croaker, kelp and sand bass and bonito to average 5.5
fish per man, Five thousand San Diego anglers averaged 7,5 fish, with
7,900 kelp and sand bass, 7,800 bonito, 7, 000 barracuda, 6,500 Pacific
mackerel and 5,200 rockfish leading the list, Only 535 of San Diego's
famous yellowtail were logged.
Preliminary catch totals, accumulated through April, compare with 1963
as follows:
First Quarter
Rockfish
Kelp & Sand Bass
Barracuda
Bonito
CaliL Halibut
Salmon
Stripeld Bass *
Yellowtail
1964
224~888
104,611
58,393
50,872
36,350
13 ,590
4,679
1,205
1963
249,736
72,516
44,220
78,517
31,298
18,525
3,071
1,,689
San Pablo Bay and Delta area stri~ed bass included in
1964 total, but not 1963,
Boat catch and descriptive data relating to the statewide partyboat fleet
were assembled.
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Age and growth studies of California halibut, particularly juvenile fish,
were continued. A collection of 110, 4 to ll-inch halibut was made with
a small shrimp trawl at Belmont Shore from the patrol boat BROADBILL.
Twelve kelp bass were collected at San Clemente for a continuing study
of their maturity cycle.
More than 100 sand and spotted bass were tagged at Newport Harbor in
cooperation with the Newport Sea Horse Spinfishing Club.
B. Ocean Fish Habitat Development (DJ F17R7): Analyses of test block data
and diving observations continued during the month.
The contract report (A Survey of the Marine Environment Offshore of San
Elijo Lagoon, San Diego County) was completed.
Field work included a dive at Santa Catalina Island to'evaluate quarry
rock and a survey dive of the Hermosa artificial reef. A large sand bass
and sculpin population was present at Hermosa; in all 2,000 "semi-
resident" fishes were observed. Water temperature was a cool Sl.loF at
the 60-foot depth.
Manuscripts of the Bait booklet and Canyon de las Encinas study were
received. proofed, and returned to the editor.
D-J job completion reports were written and submitted.
C. Blue Rockfish Management Study CD] F17R3): Routine partyboat and skiff
sampling for species composition, length frequencies, and age determina-
tion was continued this month. All ports from Princeton to Avila were
surveyed 0
The stomach analysis paper was submitted for preliminary editing.
The Monterey-San'Luis Obispo fishing map was received from the State
printer. The two remaining maps are nearing completion.
A total of 107 young blue rockfish was tagged at the Monterey breakwater.
An additional 27 tagged fish were caught and re-released. One of these
was caught for the 4th:tnne -- twice on the same day, about 10 minutes
elapsing between captures. Other species tagged at the breakwater were:
copper rockfish, 14, yellowtail rockfish, 1, black-and-yellow rockfish,
1, olive rockfish, 1, and one shiner perch.
The one tagged ocean whitefish released at the breakwater on January 11,
1964 was caught on May 3, 1964. The tag was sent in through the mail,
thus no growth data were available.
Three blue rockfish tags were sent in by fishermen. Growth information
from juvenile tag recoveries of the same fish is being correlated with
scale and otolith aging and growth studies. First results i.ndicate a
rapid growth since January. One fish caught three times showed the fol-
lowing size progression: 23 February, 1964, l13mm; 26 April, 1964,
l23mm; and 17 May, 1964, l27mm total length.
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D. Southern California Marine Sport Fish Survey (DJ F20R2): Sampling of
skiff fishermen who use launching and mooring sites in southern California
has continued on a routine basis.
The Biostatistica1 section has punched cards containing catch and effort
data from piers and jetties that we collected in addition to the regular
sampling. This information will he used to make estimates of catch and
effort on the individual structures.
We spent most of the month writing Job Completion and Progress Reports to
fulfill Federal requirements of Dinge11-Johnson Projects.
Project personnel sampled and prepared reports on two skindiving meets
during the month. In addition, Leo Pinkas talked to the Los Alamitos Rod
and Gun Club concerning our activities, 18 members present.
We are preparing a paper for the forthcoming American Fisheries Society
Meeting in San Francisco. The subject will cover our various sportfish
sampling plans.
Congratulations to Jack Hanson, project biologist, on his promotion. His
considerable workload will be difficult to compensate.
7. SPECIAL PROJECTS
A. Southern California: The third aerial sea otter census was completed
successfully on May 15. Sea otters were found from a few miles north of
Cayucas to Monterey.
The first Santa Monica Bay Trawl trip in 7 months was made on May 26.
The City of Los Angeles recently launched the 65-foot research boat
MARINE SURVEYOR, which replaces the PROWLER. With a few gear modifica-
tions, the limited trawl work planned can be carried out successfully.
Carlisle met with Dr. Findley Russell, Director of the Neurological
Laboratory at Los Angeles County Hospital on May 27 to discuss some
planned research and analysis on Hyperion sewage sludge and its possible
effects on marine life. Russell has agreed to aid us in solving some
of the problems related to this source of pollution.
Graphing of data from the Santa Monica Bay Trawl Study is nearly completed.
The Statisti.ca1 Unit has made a run of surface temperature data so that
we can correlate these with bottom temperatures.
B. Northern California: All stations of the San Francisco Bay Study were
sampled from the NAUTILUS with two tows of the customary twenty minutes
duration with the same gear to make comparisons of the adequacy of
sampling.
A new thermograph pylon was constructed on the oyster bed of the Tomales
Bay Oyster Company and the thermograph moved to it.
Aplin attended a meeting of the West Coast Association of design engineers
on May 21 at San Jose State College to evaluate a model marine habitat
structure built by Mr. Albert O. Hughes. This submarine "fish housing
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development" is an engineering project done under the supervision of
Professor Jack Crist of San Jose State College.
On May 15 Aplin and Wild met with members of the Regional Water Pollution
Control Board staff and South San Francisco Bay water dischargers in
Oakland. Plans were made to carry out a water sampling and mud sampling
program at a number of south bay locations simultaneously on one day each
month in July, August, September, and October.
8. BIOSTATISTICS
A. Data Processing
Regular Reports:
The 1963 Statistical Report of Fresh, Canned, Cured and Manufactured
Fishery Products, Circular #38, was received from the printer and dis-
tributed.
The March Statistical reports summarizing landings and shipments were
completed.
April cannery and processor reports were tabulated, and a letter summar-
izing the tuna case pack was distributed.
The salmon sampling data collected during April was key punched for analy-
sis by a computer program written by Pat Tomlinson. The sampling data
will be key punched each month during the salmon season.
The annual reports for 1963 summarizing the striped bass catch and effort
in the Delta area were completed and transmitted to the Striped Bass
Investigation.
April Marine Partyboat Catch records were tabulated and a letter summariz-
ing the Catch was distributed.
The annual 1963 trawler catch and effort was summarized and the reports
transmitted to the Trawl Investigation.
Special Reports:
A report summarizing the harvest of each species of oyster taken from
each bed was prepared for Walt Dahlstrom. The reports are a result of
the Oyster Investigation's data collection efforts in 1963, and present
such data as average weight, number of packed gallons, and condition of
oysters at time of harvest.
The results of the 1963 Hunter Survey Questionnaire were tabulated and
transmitted to Daly Gi1senan of Game Management Branch.
The bottom and surface temperatures and surface dissolved oxygen deter-
minations were summarized for each of the hauls made during the Santa
Monica Bay Trawl Study. The results were forwarded to Jack Carlisle,
Special Projects.
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A report showing the pounds of bluefin caught each day during 1962 was
prepared using the vessel log abstract data. The results were trans-
mitted to the Tuna Investigation.
The 1962-63 trawler catch was summarized for Western California Fish
Company and their attorneys.
The Bibliography of American Publications on Stochastic Processes and
Time Series Analysis Published in the Years 1900-1959 was key punched,
sorted and listed in order of type of process and group of problems.
The lists will facilitate using the bibliography when one is interested
in a particular type of stochastic process or problem.
Data for the Pier and Jetty Sampling Survey were key punched for analysis
by computer.
The monthly perch landings at Morro Bay from 1959 through 1963 were com-
piled for John Fitch.
The landings of pelagic species from July, 1963, through April, 1964,
were summarized for Phil M. Roedel.
Tables for the fisheries section of the California Statistical Abstract
were brought up-to-date and transmitted to the Economic Development Agency
for publication.
Tables for the forthcoming albacore catch bulletin were typed for Hal
Clemens.
Work in Progress:
An IBM 1401 computer program is being written to tabulate landings of
each species caught in the block origins of the Point Arguello area.
The monthly kelp harvest from each bed in the Point Arguello area is being
summarized for the years 1941 through 1963. The work is a phase of the
Atomic Energy Commission Contract.
May market and cannery receipts are being edited.
Bids for transferring cards containing the 1961 commercial fish landing
data to magnetic tape were received from several service bureaus. A
Service Agreement was written naming Universal Data Processing Corporation
as the Contractor. It was submitted to Sacramento for approval.
Field:
Field trips were taken to Oxnard, Newport, Redondo, and Santa Monica.
Dealers in these cities were contacted and asked to help resolve editing
problems with their fish rece ipts.
An article for Outdoor California summarizing the 1963 fish landings was
written.
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B. Technical Assistance and Biometrica1 Analysis
Statistical and Mathematical Analysis:
The series of training sessions on population dynamics was completed.
Subjects covered this month were: Fitting Berta1anffy growth curves by
least squares, estimating survival rates from catch curves, and estimat-
ing mortality rates from tag recoveries.
Work recommenced on the fishing power problem.
Computers:
BGC II, a program to fit Berta1anffy growth curves by methods described
in Fish Bulletin 116, is being written. Under certain conditions, this
method is superior to that used in the existent program.
9. BIOLOGICAL NOTES
On May 12, the Eureka trawler SAN VITO caught a 12 foot sleeper shark,
Somniosus pacificus, from 130 fathoms off Trinidad. Stomach contents
included 2-300 pounds of sole, three salmon and one Pacific halibut.
Jaws and ova were preserved at the Eureka Laboratory.
On May 17 a sardine 29cm total length was caught in a midwater trawl by
the NAUTILUS in San Francisco Bay. It was the only one taken when a
school of several hundred adult herring were caught.
Salmon catches improved in Monterey Bay near the end of the month, but
fish were scattered. Landings at Monterey are below those for last year,
at this time. For dressed fish, fishermen receive 65¢ a pound for large
(12 1bs. and over), 47¢ for medium (8 to 12 lbs.), and 37¢ for small
sizes.
Following the dredging of Moss Landing harbor by U.S. Army Engineers,
the Kaiser Refractories plant at Moss Landing contracted with the dredg-
ing firm to remove deposits accumulated over many years resulting from
the ~emova1 of a1u~inum from sea water. For the most part, excavated
material was pumped high onto the beach, midway between the pier and the
breakwater. The head of the Monterey submarine canyon is adjacent to
this zone. Pismo Clams are not found between the pier and the breakwater.
There was no apparent harm to a Pismo clam bed extending southward of the
Moss Landing pier. After dredging was completed, the deposited material
was bulldozed up above high water mark, to firm up the shore margin.
10. VESSELS
ALASKA
The ALASKA returned to San Pedro April 24th from a three week cruise into
-
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the Gulf of California. The purpose of the cruise was to assess the
abundance and distribution of sardines and other pelagic species.
In May the. vessel conducted a three week Pelagic Fish Study in the coastal
waters of northern California, from Crescent City to Monterey.
N.B. SCOFIELD
The entire month of April the N.B. SCOFIELD engaged in shrimp survey,
covering the coastal waters from Crescent City to San Francisco. On
the 25th of May the vessel sailed on her annual albacore exploratory
cruise, covering the offshore area of the eastern north Pacific Ocean.
NAUTILUS
In April~ the NAUTILUS conducted a one week bottomfish study in Monterey
Bay and one week each Delta and San Francisco Bay Study.
In May, the vessel conducted one week of rockfish study off San Francisco
and one week each Delta and San Francisco Bay Study.
11. MISCELLANEOUS
A. Meetings? Talks and Visitors:
May 1
May 4·
May 5
May 7
May 7
May 8
May 12
May 14
May 14
May 17
Messersmith and Blunt vis ited with Wo1 f and Kimura at: the
Bureau of Commercial Fisheries Laboratory in La Jolla.
Orcutt and Dahlstrom participated in a meeting on oyster
problems at Sacramento.
Fitch gave talks on otoliths at Menlo Park and the
University of California, Berkeley.
Roedel gave a talk at the Sports Council Meeting, Los
Angeles.
Joseph M. Miles and Elwood Carroll were guests of Baxter.
A discussion of aerial fish school spotting and anchovies
ensued.
MRO Staff Meeting, Terminal Island.
Fitch gave a talk on otoliths at Scripps Institution of
Oceanography.
Peter McNair, International Halibut Commission visited the
Eureka Laboratory. McNair was introduced to several members
of the local fishing industry. Subsequently, he tagged
several Pacific halibut while aboard local trawlers.
Roedel and Best met with Schaefer and Ahlstrom at SIO to
discuss progress on the Pt. Arguello Study.
Fitch gave a talk on shell collecting at Yucaipa.
May 20
May 21
May 25
May 26
B. Personnel:
May 1
May 1
May 22
May 29
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Ebert gave a talk on Artificial Reef Ecology at a Seminar
at USC.
Several staff members attended the Marine Research Committee
Meeting, San Francisco.
Orcutt, Cox, Nitsos, and Smith attended a seminar on Marine
mammals at Stanford Research Institute's Bio-Sonar Laboratory,
Newark.
Meeting with Donald Manning of Systems Development Corpora-
tion regarding advanced computer applications to fishery
problems (Abramson).
Tom Jow, Marine Biologist III, transferred from Shellfish
Project, Eureka, to Bottomfish Project, Menlo Park.
Dan Gotshall promoted to Marine Biologist III, Shellfish
Project, Eureka.
Harold W. Cogswell, Statistical Methods Analyst II, resigned.
Libera A. Colonna, Key Punch Operator, IBM, resigned after
9~ years in the Biostatics Section at MRO.
E. C. Greenhood
Acting Manager
md/8S
